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With the holidays upon us we are once again 
closing out another year for Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon in San Diego.  This year has been 
different though as we said goodbye to our ΣΑΕ 
brother, Dick Troncone.  Dick meant many 
things to many of us.  For ΣΑΕ in San Diego he 
meant everything. Although his passing brought 
sadness, I also witnessed many of you continue 
to fight on as they say.  Whether that was in 
memory of Dick or his passing renewed your 
zeal for ΣΑΕ it is a pleasure to see.  We still 
have work to do to ensure that ΣΑΕ has a bright 
future in San Diego.   

Our best chance at doing that is to continue to 
grow our association.  There are many brothers 
that reside in San Diego that are not members.  
Some are not aware of us and that is something 
we have to get better at.  Some are aware of us, 
but due to work and life constraints don’t feel 
they can devote the time to becoming a 
member.  Although we do need and want active 
members, the financial support that is made 
when pledging membership in our association 
allows us to provide for our members and 
undergraduates alike.  With that said I ask 
anyone reading this who is not a current 

member to consider re-pledging your 
membership to ΣΑΕ and support our cause in 
doing so. You can join or renew you 
membership at any time simply by going to 
www.saesd.org/shop.   

“So I am happy to be a member, but what do 
my dues go to?”  That is a great question.  Each 
year our association provides opportunities for 
brothers to come together.  These opportunities 
come in the form of quarterly luncheons 
involving current and topical speakers, after 
work gatherings in our Brews with Bros series, 
as well as our annual Holiday Party and 
Founders Day Dinner.  We subsidize our events 
in order to make these opportunities affordable 
to our members allowing for more brothers to 
gather.   

The other component of our association is the 
support we provide to our three local chapters at 
UCSD, Cal State San Marcos, and San Diego 
State University.  The challenges that these 
chapters face are mounting and it is our 
responsibility to provide support to help them 
navigate these challenges.  Education plays a 
huge role in this.  For decades the National

BROTHERS,
President’s Letter
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Fraternity provided education once a year at 
Leadership School.  This has evolved and there 
are now three institutes that undergraduates can 
participate in.  Our association recognizes the 
merit in each of the programs and it is our goal 
to be able to provide scholarships for each 
institute.  That of course is a budgetary item 
which is why you can see that your dues play an 
important role.   

Another form of education we provide as an 
association is our own annual Leadership 
Transition Forum. This Saturday morning 
retreat brings newly elected officers from each 
chapter together to connect with one another, 
break bread, discuss best practices and 
challenges, and to hear from a well-respected 
and successful ΣΑΕ who talks about leadership 
and how it played a role in their personal, 
fraternal, and professional lives. The past two 
years we have had a retired general and dean of 
business address the group. This year in 
September we were honored to have our own 
Brother Ron Roberts (CATH ‘65) speak. We are 
proud to be able to provide this type of award 
winning programming to our undergrads and it 
certainly could not be done without your 
support.   

Every year we like to show our thanks for this 
support through our annual Holiday Party.  This 
year’s evening was special as we returned to the 
San Diego Yacht Club. It is always such a 
beautiful place during the holidays and this year 
did not disappoint.  Collecting unwrapped toys 
for Toys for Tots certainly added to the holiday 
cheer.    

We are also working on our program schedule 
for the beginning of the year and will make an 
announcement once we have finalized speakers 
and dates.  Should any of you have suggestions 
on speakers you may have heard recently or 
topics that you feel might be interesting to our 
group please send them to president@saesd.org.   

It’s hard to believe that the end of the year is 
upon us.  I want to thank all of you for your 
contributions and participation.  It is truly what 
makes our award winning association one of the 
best in the country.  Phi Alpha!  

Adam 
Adam Porter, President - San Diego Area 
Alumni Association 
email: president@saesd.org

mailto:president@saesd.org
mailto:president@saesd.org
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The 163rd Anniversary Convention was held 
this past June in Louisville, Kentucky. At the 
closing banquet, I had the opportunity to share 
a vision for the next biennium. In simple terms, 
our goal is growth and growth has many 
meanings. It’s not just about expansion or 
recruitment, although that certainly is 
important. It’s also about building on pro- 
grams and services already in motion so they 
can take root , and provide on-going 
opportunities to our members and be a valuable 
part of our future. Growth can also be about 
who we are as brothers, and how we utilize the 
True Gentleman as our guide to daily life, and 
how our words and actions reflect on Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon. So how do we grow? We start 
with what’s in front of us.  

We have accomplished a great deal over the 
past two years and the Fraternity and Supreme 
Council are grateful for the leadership of 
Brother Tom Dement as our Eminent Supreme 
Archon. We believe the groundwork set forth in 
the areas of education and communication are 
on a very positive path forward. We are grateful 
to the professional staff and our many, many 
volunteers for their hard work and dedication. 
Over the next two years we remain focused on 

the steady implementation of our 
expanded educational programs and services. 
Many of those are already mov- ing forward 
and there are more to come. We are excited 
about the increasing engagement of our 
members through therecordonline.net and the 
results occur- ring with our new brand message 
and identity, and we are excited about the 
recent release of our new website to make 
accessing ΣΑΕ information and resources easier 
for everyone. 

EDUCATION 

ΣΑΕ has been a leader in the area of Fraternity 
Leadership education since John O. Moseley 
famously said, “We have a schoolhouse, now 
we need a school.” In the 83 years since, ΣΑΕ 
has been providing quality educational

BROTHERS,
Voice of the Eminent Supreme Archon
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programming to our members. The world has 
changed and how we communicate has also 
changed in both style and speed. Our upcoming 
programs recognize these facts, so while we 
celebrate our past, we are taking what we have 
learned, tailoring it to today’s world, and 
extending our reach to undergraduates and 
alumni alike. Because together, we can 
challenge ourselves to rise to new heights of 
achievement, seek fresh opportunities, and 
strive always to be True Gentlemen.  

In January 2019, we hosted the first Executives 
Academy, with 350 plus students and advisors. 
Officer tracks included, Eminent Archons, 
Recruitment Chairmen and Health and Safety 
Officers. In January 2020, the Executives 
Academy will move to Phoenix, Arizona. This 
will allow us the opportunity to add Eminent 
Deputy Archons, Eminent Treasurers, Member 
Educators, and more Advisors to the program. It 
will be held at the Sheraton Grande at Wild 
Horse Pass on January 3–5, 2020.  

In March 2019, we unveiled our new Emerging 
Leaders Academies. For decades, brothers have 
talked about how valuable it would be if we 
could reach more students and alumni and do so 
more frequently at less cost. Delivering these 
programs regionally provides that opportunity. 
The first Academy was held March 29–30, 
2019, in Evanston, Illinois with the focal point 
of the experience occurring in the Levere 
Memorial Temple and on the Northwestern 
University campus. We added two more of 
these programs in the fall of 2019, one in 
Washington D.C. on September 27–28, 2019 

and the other in San Diego California on 
October 4–5, 2019. Then in the spring of 2020, 
we will host two more, one in Dallas, Texas and 
the other in Evanston. As these programs take 
root, we are also able to offer more 
opportunities for volunteerism and support in 
facilitating these programs.  

This fall, we will begin more substantive work 
on ΣΑΕ’s New Wellness Initiative. This is a 
program that I am very excited about. It will 
focus on personal health and wellness. The 
program is being designed to support our 
brothers of any age and any generation, and will 
focus on physical, emotional, mental, spiritual, 
and nutritional wellness. Our goal is to bring 
together our brothers of every generation to 
learn and support one another in our quest to be 
healthy True Gentlemen.  

These programs along with the on-going 
success of the Ritual Academy, hosted at the 
Levere Memorial Temple and scheduled again 
for July 24–25, 2020, will have the potential to 
reach thousands of our men each year as 
opposed to only hundreds.  

MEMBERSHIP GROWTH 

The Greek community faces challenges and in a 
period of declining college enrollment in 
traditional four-year institutions, that can 
impact ΣΑΕ, just as it does other fraternities.  
Many of you have heard Brother Dement say 
“ΣΑΕ is not the best because we are the biggest, 
we are the biggest because we are the best.” If 
continuing to have the total largest membership 
of any college fraternity is important, a question
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the Supreme Council cannot answer alone, it 
will require renewed effort on the part of every 
chapter and member to seek out more qualified 
men, more True Gentlemen. Toward that effort 
a Coordinator of Recruitment has recently been 
added to the Fraternity Service Center Staff. 
While he alone cannot impact our growth, he 
can be a valuable resource to every chapter. 
Whether you need help planning, coaching on 
recruitment skills or assistance in polishing 
your messages, he and other staff stand ready. 
In addition, you will also find new resources 
available to you on the website including, 
posters, bid cards, and more.  

There are approximately 7,360,000 men 
attending college in the United States. I realize 
that we are not on every campus in the United 
States, but this number would certainly suggest 
that our market of potential members is 
enormous. Sounds easy enough, right? I 
remember my mentor Past Eminent Supreme 
Archon Lou Smith, who would always say “Just 
bring in one person to replace yourself”. Given 
our model of “no pledging” it opens many 
doors to recruit men 365 days a year. This is an 
opportunity not many fraternities have 
employed but we can! Imagine if every member 
of every chapter identified and recruited one 
new member each year. In the current climate 
that is not always the easiest thing to do but 
students today are more sophisticated than I 
was as a freshman, and technology has created 
challenges for the development of interpersonal 
relationships. These days we don’t talk nearly 
as much as we text, and therein is the 
opportunity. While e-communications and text 

pro- vide ease of access in communication, we 
must build on it. I encourage you to reach out, 
introduce yourself to men you meet around 
campus or in the classroom. Talk by phone, 
invite men to join you for an intramural game, 
participate in a philanthropic event with you, or 
simply grab lunch or dinner. Recruitment is 
about building relationships and there are many 
ways to accomplish it that move far beyond text 
or a specific recruitment event. It’s really no 
m o r e c o m p l i c a t e d t h a n i n i t i a t i n g 
communication and building friendships.  

CHAPTER GROWTH 

We are also committed to expanding to new 
campuses, some where we have been before 
and other opportunities that may present 
themselves for the very first time. Our 
expansion team is dedicated to finding great 
campuses where we can colonize and build 
healthy, sustainable chapters. We also believe 
that you can each be helpful in keeping your 
ears to the ground. Our goal is to add twenty 
new groups in the next two years. We have a 
good start with eight already in development 
and with several interest groups and 
colonization’s in the works for this fall and 
spring. Yet expansion is not without challenges, 
and during a time when the Greek community is 
under a great deal of scrutiny we must pay close 
attention to where our best chances are to create 
thriving new colonies and thus chapters. So, as 
your newly elected Eminent Supreme Archon, I 
encourage you to contact the Fraternity Service 
Center if you know of a campus we might want 
to explore.
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ALUMNI SUPPORT 

Experience tells us that our most successful 
chapters have engaged mission focused alumni 
support. We have recently added alumni 
development tracks too many of our educational 
programs and with the Executives Academy we 
have actually integrated the program to work in 
conjunction with chapter officers attending 
from their chapters. Yet, we know that in order 
to provide on-going service to our members, we 
need more engaged volunteers. We can provide 
the resources to help support involvement, 
advance volunteer knowledge and create 
opportunity, but we need more alumni of ΣΑΕ 
or individuals in the communities where we 
have chapters who believe in what we are doing 
and want to help us move the ball forward. We 
also need to tap into the currently unused 
potential of our undergraduate chapters. It is 
time that we ask our undergraduate brothers to 
help mentor chapters in your area or Province. 
When you have a successful program, we 
would ask that you work with other chapters 
struggling in that area so that they can emulate 
your success. You can share ideas directly with 
them and take advantage of sharing it with the 
realm by submitting your stories of success to 
the communications team at the Fraternity 
Service Center for possible feature on 
therecordonline.net or in the print Record as 
well.  

It is time that we make sure that each of our 
chapters has engaged mission centered mentors 
and advisors. To accomplish this, we first need 
to take stock in where we are now. To that end, 

I am going to ask our Province Archons to take 
the lead, with the assistance of the Fraternity 
Center Staff, we will undertake an audit of each 
of our chapter’s alumni advisor status. All too 
often I hear, “Well we have advisors, but we 
never see them, or we don’t get along with 
them, etc.” Each of our chapters deserves 
support from advisors that are engaged and 
assist- ing the chapter and the brothers of that 
chapter to achieve the highest potential 
possible. If that means that we need to recruit 
engaged and effective advisors, we will recruit 
them. If we need to repair relation- ships 
between the chapter and their advisors, we will 
help to develop a positive relationship between 
the parties. We must always remember that our 
sole purpose for our involvement as alumni is to 
foster an exceptional fraternity experience for 
our undergraduate brothers and help to assist 
them in becoming the best person they can 
possibly be.  

OUR WORDS AND ACTIONS 

Brothers, it’s also time we grow our 
Brotherhood, not in size but in thinking. In an 
organization the size of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 
we are going to have those discussions. But at 
the end of the day, we are brothers in the bonds 
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. When there is 
dissension within our ranks of a negative tone, 
it diminishes the organization and it diminishes 
the experience of the young men throughout the 
realm, who depend on us for guidance and a 
clear path forward. There are as many exciting 
decisions to be made as there are difficult ones 
and we ask for patience and understanding

http://therecordonline.net
http://therecordonline.net
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regarding both. We are strongest when we stand 
as one. As we say on the Supreme Council 
when we debate an issue, we passionately 
support our position, but once the decision is 
made, we all support it. So, your leadership on 
the Supreme Council intends to spend our time 
and energy on building our brotherhood and 
invite you to join us. While we focus our 
attention on that discourse, we empower the 
Fraternity Staff to lead the operations of the 
organization. These men and women work long 
dedicated hours, and they do so with 
commitment to our mission like no other.  

They rejoice with us on our best days and they 
shoulder responsibilities on the tough- est. It is 
this team who each day seek opportunities to 
actively promote the Fraternity and support our 
ability to Rise Above!  

As we begin the next biennium and work to 
move Sigma Alpha Epsilon to even greater 
heights I invite you to remember that while 
being a male is a matter of birth, and being a 
man is a matter of age, being a gentleman is a 
matter of choice. Thank each of you for making 
the choice to be True Gentlemen in Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon. Phi Alpha!  

 
GREGORY D. BRANDT  
Eminent Supreme Archon (Drake ‘84)  
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The 3rd Annual San Diego 
A r e a ΣΑΕ L e a d e r s h i p 
Transition Forum took place 
on September 28th at the Cal 
Theta Chapter House at San 
Diego State University.  

Approximately thirty young 
men from San Diego State 
University, University of 
California San Diego, and 
California State University,  
San Marcos, came together to 
discuss chapter leadership 
transitions. 

The morning began with a 
t ime o f f e l lowsh ip and 
breakfast: former California 
Theta Eminent Archon and 
San Diego County Supervisor, 
Brother Ron Roberts, served 
as the Keynote speaker. Ron 
shared relevant insights on the 
sub jec t o f insp i ra t iona l 
leadership. 

Following the Keynote, the 
young men assembled into 
breakout groups with officer 
peers and alumni volunteers to 

discuss chapter goals and best 
practices for the 2019-2020 
a c a d e m i c s c h o o l y e a r . 
B r e a k o u t g r o u p s w e r e 
facilitated by alumni brothers 
Bill Marckwardt, Adam Porter, 
Mike Boyle, Austin Evans, 
Ben Compton, Bob Poulson, 
Troy Wahl, Chris McCoy, 
Matt Walsh, Kip Barton, and 
Gary Mar t in . Memor ies 
captured by our most Eminent 
Photographer, brother John 
McMullen.

ΣΑΕ Leadership Transition 
Forum
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The San Diego Alumni Association sponsors 
the annual forum and provides a gift to each of 
the chapter leader attendees. This year the 
Association gave these brothers a customer 
black ΣΑΕ hat with the embroidered gold 
greek letters. Province Chi-Alpha, in concert 

with the California Theta House Corporation, 
provided funding and resources for the 
fantastic breakfast.
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Bro Pro-File: Ben Compton 
CA-AG (’06)
Two things happened to Ben Compton when he 
entered Cal State San Marcos that would 
change his life: he pledged ΣΑΕ and started 
working part-time in the college bookstore.  

 His brother, Christopher, had pledged what was 
then a colony of ΣΑΕ, when Ben was a 
sophomore in high school. Ben continued to 

hang out with chapter members throughout high 
school and pledged the new Cal Alpha-Gamma 
in his freshman year at CSUSM when his 
brother was president. 

 Ben, now 37, pursued degrees in criminology 
another in sociology. He got a job on campus in 
the bookstore as a seasonal employee. He 
showed an interest in the business. They 
decided to keep him on, launching an 18-year 
career that took him to San Diego State, where 
he now manages all textbook-related course 
materials. CSUSM San Marcos also got him 
more interested in ΣΑΕ. 

 The ΣΑΕ chapter was down to 10 actives when 
he joined, he said. They added 17 in his pledge 
class. As an active in ΣΑΕ, he held the positions 
of recruitment chair and warden. The chapter 
rented facilities for its events. For charities, the 
chapter participated in different walks for 
causes. It was active in a Designated Drivers 
program. Those in need could call for help and 
two people would show up, one person to drive 
and the other to drive the car of the challenged 
youth back to his or her residence. The other 
person would follow in the second car. 

 “This was a major benefit in reducing risks in 
the days before Uber and Lyft,” Ben said.

Written by: Tom Gable
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There was only one other fraternity at CSUSM 
when he joined and two sororities. The majority 
of the students were from the area and from 
Northern California. The school had a diverse 
student body because it was easier to get into 
than San Diego State University, which was 
impacted because only about 5 percent of some 
80,000 freshmen applicants would be accepted. 

 Getting active as an alumnus 

As an alumni, he was president of the Cal 
Alpha-Gamma Alumni Association for four 
years. Adam Porter invited him to sit on the San 
Diego Area Association ΣΑΕ board some 18 
months ago. He plans to continue.  

 Ben moved up to more responsible positions 
during his 12 years at San Marcos. He spent one 
year at Santa Barbara City College before his 
bookstore career took him to SDSU in February 
2014 when he joined Aztec Shops as course 
materials manager.  

 “The bookstores do $25 million a year and are 
a big business,” Ben said. He has a staff of 
three, plus two students. Aztec Shops oversee 
campus stores, the store in Calexico and the 
Republic of Georgia. It has a dining division to 
manage all food services and a real estate 
division to handle its multiple locations. It 
operates as a 501c3 non-profit organization so 
all proceeds go back to support student 
activities. 

 Move to digital textbooks 

For course work, Ben said hardcover books still 
dominate but there is a trend toward digital. He 

helped start a program almost three years ago to 
deliver lower priced digital books to students. 
Students get access before class begins and use 
the books for free for two weeks.  

 “Then, if they want to stay in the program, we 
charge their student account the discounted 
costs,” Ben said. “If they don’t, they just opt 
out. We have 95 percent of the students stay in. 
This past fall over 30,000 seats that stayed in 
the program.” 

 The SDSU discount program helps cut down 
the burden of the price of course materials and 
has saved students over $9 million.  

 SDSU was the first in the Cal State system to 
launch the program and it is now one of the 
largest in the country. His main focus is to save 
students as much money as possible. His office 
is even active in buying discounted books from 
third party sellers on Amazon during each 
semester, after demand has been fulfilled and 
lower prices prevail. 

 Some SDSU bookstore factoids: 

• After textbooks, the top seller is clothing. 
The Nike football/basketball gear sells well 
if the teams are doing well. 

• The most expensive textbooks are over 
$300. 

• Trendy merchandise: Nixon watches and 
Ray Ban sunglasses. 

• Also popular, hydro flasks. 

• A SDSU logo mini skirt and tube top set 
that has been selling really well for the past 
year and half. 
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For the future, he did think of pursuing 
advanced degrees but the going back to school 
in the classroom wasn’t appealing. He plans to 
grow his career in the bookstore industry, which 
does have a campus connection that he enjoys. 

 Outside work and fraternity, he likes craft beers 
(favorite is Lost Abbey in San Marcos, a mile 
from where he lives). His parents, Paul and 
Debi Compton, live in San Marcos. His brother, 
Chris, now 39, is with Wells Fargo in Charlotte, 
N.C. He is also falling in love with traveling. 
He spent two weeks in Germany, Belgium and 
Ireland. The latter was to see the blessing of the 
marriage of a brother from Ireland who got 
married in the U.S. and went home to have the 
marriage blessed in the same church where his 
parents were married.  

 What did he get out of ΣΑΕ?  

 “Lifelong friends,” he said. “I was surrounded 
by people that I probably wouldn’t have known 
otherwise – a rewarding experience. San 
Marcos is an extremely diverse campus, which 
showed in our fraternity as well. I had a pledge 
brother, aged 40, who grew up in Liberia. Try 
singing Violets with him! We had a real melting 
pot, which made everyone a better person.” 

Words of wisdom for future SAEs?  

 “Whether it’s being active and  or as an alumni, 
you get out of it what you put into it,” Ben said. 

 The more the merrier!
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon is dedicated to our 
mission of advancing the highest standards of 
friendship, scholarship, leadership and service 
for our members throughout life. Our education 
programs are tailored to fulfill that mission in 
every way, with a specific emphasis on 
leadership training and development.  

At the Western Area Emerging Leaders 
Academy, hosted in beautiful San Diego,  two 
of our San Diego Area Alumni Association 
Members (Brothers Austin Evans and Mark 
Scannell) were among the volunteer faculty 
facilitators. 

An evolution of the programming offered at the 
John O. Moseley Leadership School, the 
Emerging Leaders Academy is a new two-day 
intensive leadership event for emerging leaders, 
both undergraduate and alumni, who are ready 
to rise to the next step in their leadership 
journey.  

These events provide emerging leaders the 
skills and confidence needed to tackle future 
leadership responsibilities, lead fearlessly, and 
rise above challenges they never dreamed 
possible. These leadership experiences aim to 
create excitement about the Fraternity, enhance

ΣΑΕ Emerging Leaders 
Academy
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networking among members , develop 
leadership skills, further understanding in key 
areas of operations, and explore the role ΣΑΕ 
can play throughout our lives.  

Development expands the ΣΑΕ vision through 
interactive dialogue with brothers facing similar 
challenges, and work together to identify 
solutions and new opportunities. To ensure the 
most significant impact, the programs are 
continuously updated with innovative, relevant 
content to engage current collegian students.  

The San Diego Area Alumni Association offers 
tuition scholarships to emerging leaders from 
the three San Diego Area Chapters.  
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August Luncheon - Mark 
Grant
The brothers had an exceptional guest at our July luncheon 
down at the San Diego Yacht Club. Longtime baseball 
legend and Padres announcer Mark Grant was our guest 
speaker.  

Mark is always a great time listening to, and he had brothers 
laughing for most of his time behind the mic. He talked 
about his career in the big leagues and the time spent being 
the Padres announcer for all these years. He’s been alongside 
some big names including Matt Vasgersian, Dick Enberg, Ted 
Leitner, and Jerry Coleman. 
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He shared some incredible stories from his 
time up in the booth and some of the things he 
loves and hates about his job during baseball 
season. He also talked about the Padres youth 
and talent that are preparing to make a run at 
the playoffs in the next two years and what 
coaches and the GM are looking for as they try 
and build a World Series roster.  

At the end of the ceremony, Mark Grant was 
honored with a San Diego 
Area ΣΑΕ Alumni 
Association honor 
coin.  
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October Luncheon - 
Coach Dutcher
It was an oldie but goodie guest speaker at the 
October luncheon down at the San Diego Yacht 
Club. Aztec basketball coach Brian Dutcher 
has spoken to our group before, but always has 
something new and exciting to talk about, and 
we love it.  

This year he spoke about his new team and 
now red hot Aztecs. The squad is a little bit 
older this year with mostly talented 
transfer students, including 
M a l a c h i F l y n n f r o m 
Washington State, and Yanni 
Wetzell from Vanderbilt.  

Dutcher a l so shared fond 
memories about his time with 
legendary coach Steve Fisher and 
everything he learned in his several years of 
coaching. One of his most exceptional talents 
is recruiting. Dutcher was able to snag former 
Aztec star Kawhi Leonard who has now earned 
two NBA Finals MVPs on two different teams.  

Dutcher was also able to recruit this talented 
roster, which has started 12-0 this season; is 
one of only three undefeated teams, and has 
the #1 NCAA Men’s Basket NET Ranking; 
#14 USA Today Coaches Ranking; and #15 
Associated Press Ranking. 

We wish coach Dutcher and the Aztec 
basketball team the best of luck this season and 
can’t wait to see them win the Mountain West 
Conference and go dancing into the March 
Madness tournament. 
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Holiday Party

Our membership celebrated at our annual San 
Diego Area ΣΑΕ Alumni Association Holiday 
Party on Saturday, December 14th. All had a 
good time, and many attendees commented on 
how great it was to hold the event on a Saturday 
night (thus avoiding commuter traffic).  

The San Diego Yacht Club provided a first-class 
setting for this year's celebration. Beautiful 
holiday decorations and the private deck from 
the Staff Commodore Room offered gorgeous 
views of lights reflecting off the bay. The food 
was superb, highlighted by freshly cut beef 

tenderloin, which generated rave reviews. A 
special holiday drink menu offered numerous 
scintillating opportunities.  

Our members donated dozens of unwrapped 
toys for the underprivileged. A lovely evening 
indeed. Thank you to all our members for the 
generous giving to the Association (Regular 
Membership; Century Club Membership, Lion 
Club Membership, and Minerva Club 
Membership).  Thanks again! We hope to see 
even more brothers next year. Phi Alpha!
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The ΣΑΕ fraternity house at 5076 College 
Place, on the campus of San Diego State 
University, concluded its Extreme Makeover 
this past Fall. The original house architect, 
Dick Lareau, was consulted on all new 
designs.   

Mike “Mad Dog” Matson and Gary Losey 
began working to transform the old downstairs 
TV and pledge meeting room into the True 
Gentlemen room in 2010. Mad Dog’s original 
concept drawing is on page 25. The renovation 
includes: handmade faux curved limestone 
wall blocks, time capsule under the hearthstone 
filled with an autographed ΣΑΕ Phoenix, two 
sculptured cold case bronze lion pedestals, sky 
painted ceiling, LED lighting, custom crown 
molding, curved amphitheater seating, curved 
tables, handmade faux curved limestone 
fireplace mantel with the inscription, “HOW 
CAN I WARM THEE IF THY HEART BE 
COLD?” This is the same inscription on the 
fireplace at the Levere Memorial Temple at the 
National Headquarters. Portraits of the eight 
ΣΑΕ Founding Fathers and the inscription of 
The True Gentlemen are currently being 
handmade. 

Mad Dog and Gary Losey spent over 6,000 
man hours over nine years creating the True 
Gentleman. Room.  

“Our house is a very, very, very fine house with two cats in the yard”
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Gary Losey designed a permanent ΣΑΕ dining 
room with two large industrial steel table 
bases, colored concrete tops, set inside two 
large custom built u-shape booths and 
extensive electrical outlets. 

Mike Pack donated the full cost of the new 
house flooring. Designed by Gary Losey and 
Mike Matson, the flooring is luxury vinyl 
plank, custom Talavera Mexican tile on the 
stair risers, curved steel flat-bar stair nose 
guards, custom bronze floor plaques in the 
entry, upstairs and downstairs hallways.  The 
Dick Troncone bronze plaque is 6’w x 8’h 
weighing over 500 pounds.   

A special Phi Alpha all of the Brothers who 
gave their time and treasure to make this a 
reality! 

The names of the donors who gave $5,000+ 
were engraved on the brass floor plaques; 
Mike Pack, Scot Briggs, John Wortmann, Jeff 
Byoards, Bill Marquardt. 

Mike Pack also contracted out directly and 
paid for the entire front wood deck and front 
concrete entry to be repaired and epoxy 
coated.... and the ΣΑΕ letters on the roof 
repainted.
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William C. Levere committed his life to Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, and everyone called him “Billy” 
unless they were angry at him. While the 
Fraternity was not his only activity — he served 
his city as a magistrate and editor, his state as a 
member of the Illinois legislature and the 
reading public as a historian and novelist — it 
became the passion, indeed the obsession, of 
his life.  

One may well ask why. The answer appears 
simple. Levere believed heart and soul in the 
idea of the college fraternity, that at its best it 
could offer to young men an opportunity for 
self-development, for leader- ship and, above 
all, for rich and lasting friendships. He never 
believed that fraternity had a monopoly on 
those qualities, but he was convinced that for 
college men it provided potentially the best 
environment for personal growth. He dedicated 
his efforts to translating the potential of 
fraternity into reality. In the course of his 
career, he made Sigma Alpha Epsilon a 
formidable institution and therewith helped to 
revolutionize the American college fraternity. 
During the era of Levere, the college fraternity 
became the most powerful and influential 
undergraduate institution on the campuses of 
America, holding a position of relative 
prominence not reached before or since. Levere 
was hardly responsible single-handedly for the 

importance of fraternities, a phenomenon that 
had many causes, but he was nevertheless 
conceded by all to be the most brilliant and 
creative fraternity man of his day. He was a 
man whose time had come.  

It did not take long for the Fraternity to 
recognize Levere’s talents. The Boston 
Convention of 1900 elected him Eminent 
Supreme Deputy Archon, and the Washington 
convention two years later

The era of William “Billy” Levere 
Excerpt from the History of ΣΑΕ

William McKinley is sworn in as President of the U.S. 
His Fraternity badge is visible on his lapel. Image 
courtesy of Library of Congress. 
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elected him Eminent Supreme Archon, making 
h i m t h e n a t i o n a l p r e s i d e n t . B y a n 
unprecedented vote of confidence, he was re-
elected ESA in Memphis in 1904 and presided 
at the Fraternity’s golden-anniversary 1906 
Convention in Atlanta.  

In more ways than one, Levere made the 1906 
Convention a thoroughly enjoyable one, for 
three years earlier he had discovered one of the 
original Founders, Col. John B. Rudulph, living 
on a plantation in Pleasant Hill, Alabama. 
Rudulph, who had as completely lost touch with 
the Fraternity as it had with him, was brought to 
the Atlanta convention as a guest of honor. The 
old gentleman enjoyed himself thoroughly but 
was astonished at how the organization had 
developed from a tiny band of brothers at 
Alabama to a large national institution. In a 
quiet moment of that convention, he said to one 
of the young officers as he thought back to the 
days of 1856, “We never dreamt of this.” 

Among Levere’s many contributions, none was 
more important than his writing. He saw to the 
publication of a catalog of membership in 1904, 
a pocket directory in 1912, a volume called 
Who’s Who in ΣAE in 1912 and another catalog 
in 1918. In 1904, he edited and published the 
original minutes of Alabama Mu. Although he 
was no musician, he edited a Fraternity 
songbook and published it in 1907. But 
unquestionably his most outstanding work as an 
author was his monumental three-volume 
History of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity, 
published in 1911. It was an exhaustive study of 
the history of the Fraternity, and the task of 

doing the research and writing had required 
Levere’s full-time effort for the better part of 
four years. Fortunately, Levere’s work had been 
preceded in 1904 by a little book called the 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Manual, written by Dr. 
George H. Kress (Cincinnati 1896), a 
remarkable compendium of Fraternity 
information crowded into a volume of small 
format. One says fortunately because Kress, an 
indefatigable researcher, did much of the 
spadework that enabled Levere to move ahead 
with his own historical research. How Kress did 
all this while carrying on a busy medical 
practice in Los Angeles was a source of 
wonderment to members. From the time that 
Levere came into prominence until the entry of 
the United 

William C. Levere is the most beloved Fraternity figure 
after Noble Leslie DeVotie. 
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States into the First World War, the Fraternity 
continued to grow at a wholly satisfactory rate, 
about at the same rate as its chief rivals, such 
fraternities as Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Chi, Beta 
Theta Pi and Phi Gamma Delta. The last of the 
Founders was dead, however, by the time the 
convention met at Kansas City in 1910. It was 
the Kansas City Convention that adopted a 
thoroughly revised Ritual, substantially the 
same as the one in use today. In 1912, the 
Convention met for the ninth time at Nashville, 
electing Levere Eminent Supreme Recorder, or 
executive secretary, Although these conventions 
were enjoy- able social affairs, their time came 
to be occupied more and more by the growing 
business affairs of a fraternity growing more 
complex by the year.  

When America entered the First World War in 
1917, more than 8,000 members responded to 
the call to arms. They ranked from major 
general to doughboy, from admiral to apprentice 
seaman. They fought in the trenches of 
Flanders, on the high seas and in the air. Some 
sweated it out in the dusty cantonments in the 
States, where the enemy was not the Germans 
but boredom. Billy Levere was determined to 
join the thousands at the front. Intensely 
patriotic, he believed he could not stand by and 
watch others go off to war. Although he was 44 
years old and overweight by more than 100 
pounds, he spent weeks trying in vain to 
convince some branch of the service to accept 
him. Finally, he heard of the important work the 
YMCA was doing with American troops at the 
front, signed up at once and by September 1917 
was on his way to France. There he served 

throughout the war, at or near the front in 
France, and later with the army of occupation in 
the Rhineland.  

Levere served as Sigma Alpha Epsilon’s full-
time executive secretary from 1912 until his 
death in 1927. While he was in France during 
the war, however, his place in Evanston was 
taken by Marvin E. Holderness (Vanderbilt 
1902), who acquitted himself splendidly as 
acting Eminent Supreme Recorder.  

Not only was there considerable alumni activity 
among Sigma Alpha Epsilon men who were in 
France during the war, but also two remarkable 
initiations of former pledge members were 
conducted by the alumni. The first initiation of 
a neophyte into an American college fraternity 
on European soil was held at Tours, France, in 
December 1918, when Walter Jepson (Nevada-
Reno 1914), a pledge of the Nevada chapter, 
was regularly initiated. The second was held at 
Andernach, Germany, on February 18, 1919, 
when Lloyd Brown (Wisconsin 1921), a pledge 
from the University of Wisconsin, was 
inducted. The initiation at Tours took place in 
an ancient mansion of the city, while the 
ceremony at Andernach was conducted in a 
most romantic setting, the ruins of an old castle, 
the ancient palace of the Palatinate with its 
round tower ten centuries old.  
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Chapter Eternal

Dave Thomson CA-TH ‘52
Fred “Dave” Thomson (CA-TH ’52) passed into Chapter Eternal on November 26th, 2019.  
A long time member of the San Diego Area Alumni Association, Dave was a constant figure 
at Association Lunches, Founders Day, and Holiday Parties. A resident of South Mission 
Beach, Dave is survived by his 4 children and 8 grandchildren. A career Naval Aviator with 
20 years of service and another 10 years as a reserve, Dave then entered civilian life 
working for Woodward-Clyde, a civil engineering firm responsible for the early dredging of 
Mission Bay.  A Phi Alpha Brother, Dave will be missed.      
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2019 Members
+ Century Club Membership 
++ Lions Club Membership 
+++ Minerva Club Membership

Adam Porter +++ Ernest Mortensen + Jesse Schram Ronald Bartleet ++ 

Allen Higdon + Frank Brown ++ Jim Gaines + Ronald Coover +

Austin Evans + Frank Campbell +++ Joe Berg Ronald Igelman

Ben Compton + Frank Gaines + Joe Hitt ++ Russell Flynn +

Bill Barsz Fred James John McManus + Saba Golshan

Bill Hamlin +++ Frederick Hesley + John McMullen +++ Sam Snyder, Jr. +

Brett Wilmer Frederick Thomson + John Weiner + Scot Briggs ++

Carleton Brighton + Gary Keehner ++ John Wortmann +++ Sergio Amieva +

Charles “Bud” Grubbs Gary Losey + Kenneth Hulbert + Stefano Brunetto +

Chris Manning + Gary Martin +++ Kenneth Krause + Stephane Dale +

Chris McCoy ++ Gene Myers ++ John Lomac, Jr. + Steve Lion +

Christoper Barton ++ Giovanni Coronado Larry McParland + Steven Black ++

Clay Robison + Giuseppe Marzola Mark Mays ++ Steven Matchinske +

Col. H.T. Linke + Glenn Southard + Mark McLaren + Sup. Ronald Roberts +

Colin Marckwardt Gregg Doherty + Mark Scannell + Ted Faris +

Daniel Bamberg + Guy Maddox ++ Martin Kovacevich + Thurston Coe +

Dave Davis + Harvey Walseth, Jr. + Marvin Gilbert + Tim Kelly ++

David Crabb + Hon. David Gill + Michael Boyle + Tom Gable, Jr. +

David Olson + Hon. Wayne Peterson + Michael Matson Tom Shows Jr. +

David Robinson Ian Fielden Mike Drake ++ Tom Smith +

David Thomas ++ Jack Goodall, Jr. + Mike Nordmarken ++ Tom Wright +

Dennis MacDonald + James Boaz ++ Mike Pack + Troy Wahl +++

Dennis O’Neel James Crane + Nick Zanrosso William Marckwardt +++

Dennis Warner + James Dahl Paul Anes +

Dr. Clifford Bee ++ James Young + Phil Belling ++

Dr. Gary Cringan + Jay Jeffcoat + Richard Jarrett +

Dr George Walseth + Jean Harris ++ Richard Lareau +

Dr. Noel Johanson + Jeff Nelson + Richard Troncone +++

Dr. Pat Abbott ++ Jeffery Penick Richard Wells +

Dr. Michael Templeton + Jeffrey Byroads ++ Rick Puttkammer +

Dustin Ngo Jeffrey Langford Rob Socci +

Eric Anderberg Jerry January Robert Jensen +

Erik Anderson Jerry Monell +++ Robert Poulsen +

Erich Kevari Jerry Sanders + Robert Wendt
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If you haven’t yet checked out the new Alumni 
Association website, we encourage you to do 
so. Whether you are looking to attend an 
upcoming even t , r enew your annua l 
membership, check out the images in the 
gallery or articles in the newsletters, this is this 
the best source to find all that information and 
more.  

The Association website accepts all major 
credit cards and debit cards, including Visa, 
MasterCard, American Express, Discover, JCB 
and Diners. Your information is protected by 
256-bit SSL encryption. 

In 2018 and 2019 our San Diego Area Alumni 
Association was recognized Nationally for the 
best Website. Visit us at www.saesd.org.  

Website & Newsletter Editor:  
Mark Scannell 

secretary@saesd.org

http://www.saesd.org
mailto:secretary@saesd.org
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